21 March 2018

Dear Parents and Carers

GCSE Options - Dance

Having received all GCSE options requests, we have decided to remove Dance from the options choices and place it as an alternative option to core Physical Education. This means that Dance will be taught during the 4 allocated hours of core Physical Education, with an additional hour taught as a compulsory twilight lesson.

Due to Dance being studied as a tenth GCSE, all students will be asked to complete a subject agreement regarding the twilight lesson and specific expectations regarding performance. This agreement will be provided by the Dance Department.

If you chose Dance as an option subject when submitting your son/daughter’s option form, please confirm which subject you wish to replace this choice.

If you had not selected Dance at all, this means that your son/daughter is now able to choose Dance as an alternative subject to Core PE. Should your son/daughter wish to study Dance instead of Core PE, please email jpatel@rickmansworth.herts.sch.uk.

This information has been shared with all Year 9 students via assembly.

Yours sincerely

Mr C Hambleton
Assistant Headteacher

Cc
Mrs C Tidy, Subject Leader Dance
Mrs D Hutchings, Subject Leader Dance